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MILLIONS FOR INVESTMENT
SPECIAL TERM LDURT 111 AWFUL FOREHEAD CHOSEN

A
A solemn duty which we owe society, our children and our

selves is that no tlung which can be done to assist nature
at that time when our wives are to become mothers
should be left undone. Of all the countless details to be
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should be the recourse of all real men and women at such times ; it is I
easily obtainable, and it is a positive crime not to procure it Its offices j
ixa to relax the muscles and tissues intimately associated in this greatest
of the Creator's phenomena, and by simple external applications a result I

is obtained which at the appointedtime permits the mother to undergo her I

greatest joy with fortitude, and'bring into the world a child worthy of its (
parents. 11.00, all druggists. Our
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NICE LOT JUST RECEIVED AT
.

p.

J. L. McDANIEL'S
Also fresh lot Fancy Cakes and Crackers.
Old Fashion and Prepared Buck Wheat, Oat

Flakes, New Carolina Rice, 'Grits and Big Hominy,
Dried Apples and Peaches, Dried Figs, Currants t
'and Raisins, Euglish Walnuts, Almonds, Pecans f'

and Brazil Nuts.

Cape Cod Cranberries.
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ume, no single one is ot more
bodily welfare of the expectant

not experience undue suffering
enort on our part. 1

book Motherhood" sent free. j
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Wholesale & Grower. .Sg

Parker Store. Comer Broad and Hancock Sta.
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Sores Covered Neck and Cheeks

Itched Day and Night -N- oth-
. Jng Did Me Any Good tWas

Growing Worse. V

CURED BY CUTICURA"

.
AT COST OF $4.50

"

Miss NiHie Vander Wiele. nfT.uk .
side, N. Y., writing under date of
April 18, 1904, says : ' I do wish you
would publish this letter in the news-
papers, so that others suffering as I
have may see it and be helped.. 1 suf-fer- ed

for many months with ail awful
skin disease, sores covering my ears,
neck, and cheeks. Scabs would form
and they would swell, and ith day
and night. Then they would break
open and blood and matter run out.
I had tried many different remedies,
but none of them did me any good.
I was growing worse when , tried
the Cuticura Remedies. Thfc first
application helped me, and when I
had used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, and

"three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, I
was completely cured."

Humours, Eczemas, Itchings,
and Chafings Cured by

Cuticura
The agonizing itching and burning'

of the skin, as in eczema; the fright--f- ul

scaling, as in psoriasis ; tly- -' loss
of hair aud crusting of the scalp, as
in scalled head ; the facial disfiure- -
inent, as in pimyles and ringiorm;
the awful suffering of infant)!, and
anxiety of woru-ou- t parents, las in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rhenm,
all demand a remedy of almost Super-
human virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills are such stands
proven beyond all doubt by the testi-
mony of the civilized world. " f

?!toira fctoup, Ointment, nnd P1U. re wlii throuRhoul
tirwiWil. t'orivr Itnij A Ciii'tn. Corp- - Sole Proprietor.,

itotw tuCurv jkia Hunoura."

S. C.A. -- . 1

The above letters simply mean that
the Southern Cotton Association wants
to help our Southland to put (30,000,000)
thirty million dollars more in circula-
tion and in the cotton growers pocket,
something like it did last spring and
summer. How is it to be done?: Well
its quite simple, let the' Soutlilfekl.its
jetton ninety days, and the result will
be about; 15 dollars increase on each
bale. Two millions bales thus tied up
will mean another extra thirty millions
for the cotton growers. . Somebody is
going to get this extra thirty millions,
why not the farmer ? 4 ; '':

Brother farmer we are taking a long
time to learn how to attend to our own
business, but I believe we are learning
one part of our business, is to know
how to Bell a crop when we hare pre-
pared it for sale.

Don't forget that the first Saturday
in December is township or precinct
day. You ought to organize at every
voting precinct in the county and send
three or five delegates to thecouiitj
meeting to be held the second Saturday
in December or 9th day at 12 o'clock
at the court house. "

This county meeting will elect Its off-

icers for the coming year and also dele-
gates to the State Convention.

Como out and join us, you busines
men of New , Bern, our fight is you
fight, our victory is your victory, and
our defeat is your defeat.

Let every section of our county or-

ganize And be represented at New Bern
December 9th.

DANIEL LANE, Pres.
S. C. A. Craven Co.

Bellair is trying to be ready for
Thanksgiving, any and all times some
of us. Cotton picked, corn housed,
potatoes banked, peas picked, hogs
nearly fat, turkeys around and hens
once in awhile laying nice white eggs,
but they Bum very slow about it. When
we look on the calendar and realize
that it is only one short month to
Christmas. ..

Well if they wont lay wo will just eat
the hens and get the best of them that
way. There 'seems to be some some
cases of whooping cough and lots of
colds about here. , . ',

:

Rev. W. II. Townsend preached his
last sermon for us the 19th, and goes
to conference next week. L.

Farmers Urged to Hold Their Cotton.

Negro Assassin Soils Property and Uavts

State. Work Begun on Colored Hospi-

tal. Governor Refuses to Pardon

- Murderer for Crime Commit-

ted In 1697.

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 25. Governor
Glenn orders the special term'of Duplin
ourt for the trial of civil cases, the
firt week in January, Judge W. R.
Alert to preside. ; ' "

Preparations are being made - for
placing steel filing cases in the office of
the Secretary of State, and the floe r
will be underpinned with brick in order
to sustain the extra weight. '

Jacob Evans, colored, who is charged
with assassinating another negro, Jas
Hockaday ha3 fled the State, the
sheriff says : Hockaday has made a dying
declaration that it was Evans who call-
ed him to the door of his cabin in the
country one night this week and shot
hinu down. ', The father of Hockaday
was here Thursday but failed to get a
warrant in time. Evans was here
Wednesday, and it is now found sold
all his property" and departed that day.
It is believed that he has" gone some
where in Virginia. ' Hockaday 's father
said that Evans claimed that his wife
had left him and accused Hockadayf
being the cause of her leaving. The
father declared that there was no truth
n this statement and that Hockaday
had nothing whatever to do with the
departure of the woman.- -

F resident John S. Cunningham of the
North Carolina Cotton Growers' Asso-
ciation left here, today for Enfield to
address "the farmers. He is urging
tie n everywhere to hold cotton and ex-

pects a sharp advance in the next 9)
days. Very little cotton is coming into
the market in this State." ; ;..

Work has begun on the new hospital
at St. Augustine, Colored Normal
School, a mile northeast of Raleigh.
The funds for this building are a gift,
amounting to $15,000. The students of
the male department of the school will
do the work on the building. They
have erected the other buildiogi on the
grounds, including the chapel and
library, both built of granite fro-- this,
section, and they have also built gate-
ways and a fountain.

Governor Glenn declines to pardon
Thomas Broadway, who in 1897 killed
Mi Ui Reii in Rowan county and fled
the State upon requisition of Governor
Aycock he was brought back to North
Carolina from South Dakota, where he
hnd been captured in the autumn of
1904, and was tried in November before
Judge Cook, was convicted of man-
slaughter and sentenced to two years in
the penitentiary. The jury recommend
ed mercy to the court. Neither the
Judge nor the solicitor recommended a
pardon, and in a personal interview
with the-judg- the latter informed the
Governor that he had given the prison-

er as light a sentence as he thotight he
was entitled to and this, upon the re-

commendation of the jury. The gover-

nor says as to this case; "In this Icon- -

cur," the prisoner has a fail trial and
was convicted and two years was little
enough. An appeal" for clemency,
based on the condition of wife and
children always touches a sympathetic
chord in any heart, but the defendant
himself showed very little consideration
for these unfortunate ones when ho
took human life and remained away
eight years from those he professed to
love.

Fine Words of Praise.
Under the head of "A Good Exam

ple" the Industrial News of Greens. --

boro Nov. 25th, has the following good
words in an editorial for the New Bern
Iron Works. '

The Daily Industrial News has been
especially careful to keep its editorial
columns free from anything that savored
of an advertisemsnt, but there is one
North Carolina firm whose enterprise
we think should be held up for imitation,
and we propose to do so. Our New Bern
correspondent reports that on 2 o'clock
of the morning of November 22d, the
engine-roo- m and boiler room of the
New Bern iron Works was almost com
pletely destroyed by fire. So far the
story is simply one of many similar
stories, which we regret to be ob'l ed
to report. Bat there is something tl e.
The report siys that the company J

bsgan to rebuild, but in the
meantime procured the city's steam
roller, coupled it up with the shaft of
t ie main building, where most of the
machinery was located, and was kept
at work. The man who thoiiRht or
using that roller deserves a medal and '
a inousana imitators, iviore men 01
the same kind men who think and act
and do thinps while other men sit by
and mourn their loss are the greatest

mmiityT C;od for the New Bern iron
Works, and rood for the man. whoever .

he is, that "does things.1

Xmas Si!7jc:.:ions.
For Gentlemen A Kodak, shaving

set, scarf pin, cuIT buttons, match
boxes, silver handle pocket I.ui h, hat

FAY STOCKINGS
We hove a complete line of Fay

Stocks for Boys and Girls in all
sizes

at 35c per vair

By Standard Oil Interests In Eastern North

Carolina Railroads, Boats, Mills and

Vast Timber Territory. For-

tunes Being Made,

That millions of dollars are being in
vested in this Eastern North Carolina
section, is to beeen by the activity in
business circles, the number of strang
ers at all the leading towns, and par
ticularly is to be noted the number of
lawyers engaged in examining titles to
every kind of property upon the county
books, and passing upon all kinds of
papers,, by these lawyers,, which mean
the tranferof property from one owner!

In all this buying, the Standard Oil
people are the buyers. Various agen
cies are empl yed to buy from local
owners, but there is one center from
which fell checks pome, and the various
buying, agencies simplify the work, and
expedite the purchases.

The great saw mill and timber in-

terests of the Roper and the Blades
people, amounts to , about $4,000,000,
while the purchase of the several steam
boat and railroad lines in this section,
can but be generally estimated.

In addition to these, parties having
timber lands of fairly good dimensions
a e selling their possessions, and some
big profits have been realized, for some
of these lands are changing from their
present owners to the Standard Oil
people at prices varying from twice to
five times their original cost, and hand-
some fortunes are being gathered in by
those who bought timber lands during
the last five and ten years, which are
now being taken up by the Standard
Oil people at about what price the
owners place upon vherit1

These millions of dollars of new
mcney, mean an activity in the com-
mercial affairs in Eastern Carolina, for
the new owners of the property are
certain to make their investments pay
interest, and this means that a good
d .al of business is to be done.

IG POST OFFICE BUSINESS.

New Bern's Record Shows an Increase of

Business.

The Washington correspondent of the
Industrial News gives that paper a fin-

ancial statement of the business done
by North Carolina post offies last year.
They all show a substantial gain and
the New Bern office takes a leading
place among those doing over a $10,000
business. ' These figures show the busi-
ness done up to June 30, the end of the
fiscal year. The gain as reported by
Postmaster Hancockjismore than 15 per
cent over the previous year.

Following is the statement in the
Industrial News: ...

The Charlotte post office is ahead of
all others in North Carolina in a busi-
ness way. The receipts of the Queen
City office amounted to $82,308 last
year, while the Wilmington office,
which was second in this industria
race, collected a total of $71,394. ,

'
These figures are obtained from the

annual report of the Poitmaster Genei-- al

for the fiscal year just ending, ai d
reflect the industrial development of
the cities and towns in the State. Ra'-eig- h

takes rank with receipts totaling
$63,076, Winston-Sale- m fourth, with re
ceipta aggregating $61,356, and Greens-
boro fifth, with receipts amounting to
$53,394.- - - -

There are 19 post offices in the State
with receipts in excess of $10,000. They
are as follows:. Adheville, $46,941;
Durham, $24,454; High Point, $19,921;
New Bern, $16,778; Salisbury, $16,539;
Goldsboro, $16,5; Fajetteville, $14,-00- 8;

Statesville, $12,076; Elizabeth City
$11,961; Wilson, $11,708; Kinston, $10,-07- 0;

Rocky Mount, $10 645:Corcord, $10- -

287; Washington, $10,050.
There are 66 other presidential post

offices in North Carolina", but their re-

ceipts fall below the ten thousand dol-

lar mark. .". -

Cigars and Tobacco at Warren's.

Successor to Archbishop Chapelle.

New Orleans, Nov. 27 The question
of a successor to the late Archbishop
Chapelle of New Orleans, who died of
yellnw fever during the early stage of
the epidemic, will be decided herein
the Eecond week in December, when
the convocation of bishops of the prov-
ince and priests of the archdiocese will
be held. It is stated on apparently
good authority that Rev. J. M. Laval,
of New Orleans Vicar general will be
chosen and that a petition in his favor
has been signed by 90 out of 147 of the
archdiocese.

A Pair of Pinks"

The komicks West and Vokes and
MaTret Vokes will bring to our
cuy "may jlcc. 8, ine runny -

gation known the country over as "A
Pair of rinks. " Too much praise can-

not be awarded this clever trio,
West and Vokes as Tercy and Harold

the two detectives hunting for fun and
amusement, and Margaret Daly Vokos
as Mag Nctte, the original Rube Girl,
are the top liners of mirth and pong.

I The-.- t !o lave surrounded them.
seiv 3 v '1 a clever ea.it, pretty pirls
and !.v. r 1. i, - 1 iho thru! re gwrs

lot Kt-.- I' a j er...l jei.uri!- -

By Board For Permanent State Mil-

itary Encampment

What Board Says of Tarmt Offered by More-- ''

head City WriflhUvllls. What

Each Place Offered to Secure

The Annual Visits of

North Carolina

Brigades.

Special to Journal
Raleigh, Nov. 27 This afternoon the

board of officers' report to Gov. Glenn

on permanent encampment site was

made public by the Governor. Bjl h!s

order the selection of the site was left
entirely in the hands of the board,

which unanimously select Morehead
'

City. . '

This report gives terms of offer of

Morehead City and the Atlantic & N.

C. railway combined, and that of Wil-

mington for Wrightsvllle site, and then

fays that first named offer was to give

old camp site with two thousand feet
frontage on Bogue sounds with addi-

tional land ' adjoining, running two

thousand feet back, and a rifle range

two hundred by one thousand yards,

also adjoining; to build range and pits,

railway sidings, store houses, all other

necessary buildings, to clear and grade

grounds, set them in grass, furnish

water supply and lights, and to care

for all this property when unoccupied.

Wright8ville offered 101 acres with

fourteen hundred feet frontage on

30und, five thousand dollars in cash, and

five hundred dollars rnnually for five

years, with no promise for future
maintenance of property. Offered rifle

range one thousand yards long on

Wrights ville banks. . ."

Board says that after duly consider-

ing these proposals, and going over the
respective sites, it unanimously selects

the site offered at Morehead City,. , It
threw out the idea of having two en-

campment sites, so that one year two

regiments would be at one, and one at
the other, nex year this being reversed

and third year entire brigade at one

place. Morehead City signified a will-

ingness, but Wrightsville said its prop-

osition was based only on encampment

of entire brigade annually. The board

says farther, that Morehead City offers
more frontage on water, in such shape

as best to serve the purpose, while site

at Wrightsville though contains about

same acreage, is in such shape that it
is impossible to make it conform to
needs. A railway runs through More-hea- d

site, while Wrightsville site is a
considerable distance from railway,

thus rendering it necessary to use a
large number of teams in hauling. Salt

water bathing at Morehead is at one

foot of camp. No cost to men and

target range is in camp limits, while

suitable range is not offered at Wrights
ville in connection with camp site of-

fered.' Members of board left for their
homes this afternoon.

Exquisite : Christmas goods.-Wate- rs

China Store

Huyler's Crystallized Ginger at War-en's- .

The Agricultural Bulletin.

. The North Carolina Agricultural De-

partment and the North Carolina Agri-

cultural Experiment Station are just
now issuing some very valuable publi-

cations known as "Bulletins." Among
the recent "Bulletins" published are
"Farm Dairying," "Holding the Apple
Crop," Egg Preservation," and "Farm
era Institutes." ,.'

;'

These pamphlets are printed monthly
and are designed for free distribution.
The general farmer, truck grower or
stock raiser who wishes to keep abreast
of the times and in touch with improved
methods in his business and every in

telligent man wishes to do that should
receive these publications regularly.

A postal card to the Commissioner of
Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C. and an
other to the Director of the Experiment
Station, Raleigh, N. C. asking that
your name and address be placed on the
Bulletin Mailing List will bring this
about.

These publications will give you
much information regarding soils, their
preparation, seeds, growing crops,
harvesting and marketing them, etc,
anTwill help you in many other ways
in your farming operations. They em-

body the experience of other farmers
and put forth the best results of the
experiments of distinguished scientists.

t

Huyler's Chewirsj Gum at Warren'.

Yale Beats Harvard

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25. The Yale
foot ball team defeated Harvard In the
annual game at Cambridge field today
by a score of 6 to 0.

. Liquor Money For Education.
' Special to Journal.

. Raleigh, Nov. 23. The State Supt,
of Public Instruction, announced that
receipts from liquor licenses and dis- -,

pensaries show a great increase. Last
yeir receipts from liquor licenses were
$67,863 and from dispensaries $19,551,

total $77,443. This year receipts from
liquor licenses are $53,778 a falling off

of some $14,000 but there is a big jump
In receipts from dispensaries which
aggregate $73,237, making the total
$132,011, an increase of $44,567 over

, last year.

John W. Gates' House Boat Here.
The Roxana, a house boat owned by

John W. Gates of New York, the fa-

mous Wall Btreet plunger, arrived here
last night with a party of six gentlemen
and ladies from New York. The boat
is chartered for a Southern cruise by

iir. Arthur Kemp and is in command
of Capt. Isaac T. Golden, a nephew of
Mr. T. A. Henry. The schooner Bettie
another New York boat belonging to
the New York Yacht Club was towed
here by the Roxanv, having her tender
out of order. She will be put in repair
at the Meadows ship yard. This morning
the Roxana will leave at 7:30 for Har
bor Island, where the party will t pend a
few days hunting, they. Will then em-tinu- e

their cruise to the West Indies
where they will pass the winter.

It will wash and not run off
This complexion all envy me,

It's no secret so 1 11 tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

For sale by P. S. Duffy.

Get fcur Trees

The Woman's Club have delivered
ne rly fifty water oaks, and another lot
will come in early next week. Tie
trees are fine specimens, and now is the
best time for planting, as the sap is

out, and the young trees can make new
feeding fibers during the winter and
be ready for quick growth in the spring
Send your order for one or more t6 Mrs
R.'P. Williams, 58 South Front St, who
will see that you are supplied. - The
price is very reasonable, only 35 cents
each. Five hundred ought to be plant-
ed on our streets, for this opportunity
may never come again. The collections
for silver maples, sugar maples, pecans
etc., were very cheerfully advanced,
and the order for them has been sent to
the nursery, it is hoped to get them in
about two weeks. Arbor day will be

' observed at the graded school, when
each grade will plant an elm, with ap- -

i proprlate exercises.

Maysville Item

November 25. Dr. A. W. Disosway
has purchased the residence of Mrs.
Carrie Henderson,. on Main street, next
to the M. E Church and will move his
office there.

Church at Er.dgetoj.

The legal organization of the Metho-

dist church at Bridgeton was affected
Sunday, Rev. G. T. Adams officiating
in the matter. The church has 23 mem-bii--

Messrs D. W. Dowdy and J. S.
Wallace were elected stewards.

The Sunday school there was organ-

ized with GO members, and the follow-in- ?

were elected officers :

Superintendent, Wallace H. White-hurs- t;

secretary, Flossie Lee; treasurer,
W. II. Mason.

Rev. J. K. Betts will be the pastor
and services will be held every Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock, Sunday school at
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

If you are troubled with dizzy spells,
lion.l.iche, indigestion, constipation,
T "' i?r's Rocky Mountain Tea will
t s you Well and keep you well. If
il 1 ., i t your money back. That's
t : li crista. For sale by F. S.

1 f n vje firms
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: If you have never used them try a pair,'

They Fit Fine.

Button on the waist, no supporters,' They
protect health. They prevent sickness.

)
W Ball and
Gnaranto FAY

1 1 BAXTER

M. E. Whitehurst & Co.,

Special 20 p. c. Reduction Sale

TWO 22u.!ZrS
Tuesday and Wednesday Before ;Th3nkssh';"3.

Haviland China Dinner Sets, Fine Parlor Lamps,
Old Fashion Blue Dinner Ware, A Special lot of
Fine China Salad, Cake Plates, Vases,, etc. A full
line Tin ware and White Lined Enamelled Ware.

20 PER CENT REDUCT1GN FOR CASH.

Makes our Japanese . China and Vases, very
low, notwithstanding ours is a finer grade than
kept elsewhere. v

M.E.Whiteimrst&Co.
45 Pollock Street.

CONTRACTS BEING MADE

A Norfolk special to the. Washington

Post, Sunday Nov. 2Gth says:
"The Virginia and Carolina Coast

Railway Company has awarded its con-

tracts for railway construction to J. G.
White & Co., of New York, and that
firm already has a force of men at or'
on a portion of the contract in Ncrt'i
Carolina.

The Virginia and Carolina Coast Rail
way, which is being built by a syndi-
cate for the purpose of exploiting over
500,030 acres of timber landa in Vir-
ginia an ! North Carolina, will extend
112 mi'eM, connecting with the Suffolk
and Carolina Railroad on the north, and
the New Irn, Oriented mid We;' tern
oil tie! HOUlh. Tin; c.,i'.di-;itiii- f
r v.;;i f ,1 a r '1 1;..

.11.
( ",1 q

Irutih, military brushes' and isad files
in silver cose for pocket. It ia the prt
of v,i: !.m to have your Rejection j ut
up f r y..u 1 " fere the ru h i oti, and to

' rf v ! it i . t. j t 11

t w-- 1. r on.

J. o. ' : r


